2-Syllable Words

See our article on blending 2-syllable words for more information about using these word lists.

Simple compound words

bedbug desktop hotdog sunset suntan backpack himself sandpit setback uphill windmill

Simple 2-syllable words with regular spellings

bucket button cabin camel carrot cobweb cotton dentist dragon helmet jacket kitten lemon liquid mattress medal napkin nickel packet pedal petal picnic plastic pocket pumpkin rabbit ribbon robin salad velvet wagon

More complex 2-syllable words with digraphs or alternative sounds for the vowels

apron, bacon, postman, playground, blackbird, baseball, rainbow, teacup, cupcake, snowball, toothbrush, houseboat, cardboard, cheesecake, fireplace, horseshoe, keyhole, sunrise, football, popcorn, pancake, toenail, starfish, bathtub, bedroom, earache, daylight, eggshell, highchair, teaspoon, goldfish, birthday, peanut, earthquake, playdough, upstart